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FATBOY IN THE FOREST
THE SB HERO 
HEADLINES 
OUR FOREST 
PARTY 
RETURN 
TONIGHT
Insert cliche article introduction: 
We’ve come a long, long way together, 
through the bad times and the good. 
Now, we wouldn’t be throwing those 
famous lyrics around willy nilly if they 
weren’t so damn relevant. The last 
two years have been incredibly tough 
for everyone in all sorts of ways, and 
at times it felt like the joy of commu-
nal gathering, of song, dance and wild 
jubilation, might never return. There 
were times when the idea of gathering 
in a wooded clearing to go bonkers 
to music would simply never happen 
again. Well, Snowbombers, it’s back to-
night! The Forest Party is BACK and it’s 
only Fatboy Slim headlining - we need 
to praise this as we should…

Wander into an enchanted clearing 
amongst the alpine forest as a pound-
ing, first-class sound system draws you 
through the fir trees. It’s time to party 
amongst the pines and witness our 
headliners take to the sensational For-
est Stage to heat up Snowbombing like 
no other venue can, to put it simply. In 
previous years, the likes of Liam Gal-
lagher, Chase & Status and Pendulum 
have provided the soundtrack in this 
spectacular setting. It’s a stage like no 
other, in a place like no other – a capti-
vating live music experience at the base 
of the mountains, an unequalled and 
unforgettable must-do venue. Tonight, 
it’s time to welcome back Fatboy to the 
place amongst the pines. Although he’s 
a dab hand at SB, FBS hasn’t played 
this venue since 2010 (whisper it, 
TWELVE YEARS AGO) and has since 
found his form inside The Racket Club. 
Tonight he’s back in The Forest, and 
you should be planning out your bee-
line to the woods right now to ensure 
you get the best possible spot in time. 

Joining Fatboy tonight is champion 
crooner John Newman. After finding 
fame after delivering the unmis-
takable lead vocals on Rudimen-
tal’s 2012 global smash hit ‘Feel the 
Love’, the singer has since forged an 
impressive solo career as a stan-
dalone performer. He’s sure to bring 
a classy vibe to proceedings. Chuck 
in Kiss FM’s superb DJ duo, The Dix-
on Brothers, and you have one hell 
of an opening Forest Party at SB22. 
This is simply not to be missed, 
Snowbombers. What’s your weapon 
of choice?

Of all the many insane venues that 
we’re blessed with at Snowbomb-
ing, it’s this one that really makes 
you feel alive. It’s the mixture of 
alpine air and stunning pine trees, 
of world-class acts performing 
on a wooden stage in the heart of 
the mountains. Simply put, it’s dif-
ferent. We ask many things of you 
across this mammoth week, but if 
you do one thing then please make 
it down and show some form as the 
Snowbombing Forest Party returns af-
ter three long years. Remember what 
they say: if you go down to the woods 
today, then go again the next day!
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COVID TESTING 
INSTRUCTIONS
& UPLOAD LINK:

DEFECTED 
TAKEOVER
The Racket Club will see a 
handful of the best house acts.

GORGON CITY IN 
THE JUNGLE
The duo will cause a riot at 
Rompa’s Reggae Shack as they 
spin the very best of jungle music.

RIDE & SEEK  
Boardercross: show off your 
boarding skills at The Boardpark.

QUICK PICKS

GO HARDER WITH CARDER
KETTAMA, SHERELLE, 
JAY CARDER, 
LOGIC1000 & MANY 
MORE MAKE UP  
A SERIOUS BRÜCK  
OUT IN THE BRÜCK 
TONIGHT
We’re not even kidding this time - ALL 
roads lead to the Brück’n Stadl tonight 
for perhaps our favourite lineup of the 
whole week. Sherelle is leading a new 
generation of high-speed ravers who 
are addicted to jungle, drum ‘n’ bass, 
footwork and juke, and we’ve been 
trying to get her on the bill for years 
now. We’re delighted she’s finally 
landing amongst the mountains, 
alongside the Irish whizzkid, 
KETTAMA, perhaps house’s brightest 
talent. SB favourite, Jay Carder, is the 
dictionary definition of a reliable DJ, 
so make sure you’re in place in our 
very own alpine Berghain as she takes 
to the decks. 

As if this lineup of killer talent could 
get ANY bigger, we’re gassed to be 

welcoming Logic1000 to SB for the very 
first time. Logic1000 is the moniker of 
reclusive Sydney born, London based 
producer Samantha Poulter. Her 
unique production process conjures 
concepts, genres, samples, UK-centric 
dance rhythms, hyper-accurate digital 
synths and disembodied textures - 
AKA perfect for a late night dance in 
the Brück. This one ain’t to be missed, 
Snowbombers. Join us uptown after 
The Forest Party, if you know what’s 
good for you!



AND THE LORD SAID: 
LET THERE BE HOUSE
CLUBBING LEGENDS 
DEFECTED RECORDS 
RETURN TO THE 
RACKET CLUB 
TONIGHT WITH ONE 
HELL OF A LINEUP!
One word. Defected. Two words. De-
fected Party. Six words. Defected Party 
in The Racket Club tonight! Yes, indeed, 
the house superlabel that not only got 
us through lockdown but patently 
made us boogie straight through it 
have landed in the ‘hof to take over 
The Racket Club once again. Expect 
more 4x4 than a Jeep showroom, loads 
of fi st pumping and enough smiles to 

land a world record. This is Defected 
and this is the house that God built!

Making the party happen tonight are 
four total SB legends. If you cut them, 
they bleed Snowbombing, basically. 
Just who is it inside the mystery ma-
chine marked for Mayrhofen? Enter 
the rotund renegade Eats Everything, 
house heroes Gorgon City, Defected 
mainstay Sam Divine and ex Radio 1 
legend and current Dulwich Hamlet 
women’s superstar, Monki. Seriously, 
we couldn’t come up with a better set of 
house heroes if we tried. See you down 
The Racket for night four, and this time 
bringing your shuffl ing sneakers.

THE BEAST
FIND THE FIREBALLERS AT THIS
MONSTER OF A TRUCK FOR AN
ICE-COLD FIREBALL SHOT
THE FOREST STAGE  |  17:00-22:00

presents
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IT’S TIME TO GET 
GRITTY WITH 
GORGON CITY!
THE HOUSE HEROES 
ARE DROPPING AN 
UBER SPECIAL VIBEZ 
SET AT ROMPA’S 
REGGAE SHACK 
ON THE MOUNTAIN 
TODAY
It’s reggae, it’s sweet, it’s at 6,000 feet! 
Rompa’s Reggae Shack has become a 
cherished part of the Snowbombing 
experience over the last few years 
as festival mainstay, Rompa, brings a 
sackful of reggae 7 inches, a bagful of 
horns and whistles a crate of rum, and 
legions of DJ mates to send waves of 
vibes across the mountains from its 
HQ, Eisberghütte, located at the top of 
the Horberg lift. 

We had an awesome few days pon 
de shack as a veritable smorgasbord 
of talent has graced the decks. Bez, 
Doorly, Mr Motivator, Dub Pistols, 

Shadow Child and many more have 
done their thing on the Horberg lift, 
as legions of Snowbombers have 
skanked under the spring sun with 
a rum on the go. We genuinely can’t 
suggest anywhere better for your 
daytime shenanigans than the Shack, 
so head up the Horberg today and 
make sure you make it to Gorgon City’s 
super rare jungle set, from 15:30. 

Joining them in the Shack is the hero 
that is Danny Rankin, aka Decoy from 
Kurupt FM. A skilled DJ in his own 
right, Rankin is no stranger to a bassy 
selection, so expect a set of tunes 
that would honour his Rasta heritage 
(isn’t that right Decoy). Evenstash 
and Soosee Cue make up the lineup 
of legends set to hit the Shack today. 
We might throw around the word 
‘unmissable’ with careless abandon, 
but this one seriously is. See you there 
to grab a rum, soak up the rays and let 
the good times roll. 
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SINKEN DAT PINKEN!
THE DRAG TROUPE 
MEGASTARS PLAY 
THEIR LAST EVER 
SHOW TONIGHT AT 
SNOWBOMBING
Well, well, well… As if it couldn’t get 
any more fabulous, eh? Tonight, once 
the comedy clears out in The Arena, 
it’s time to welcome the very last Eu-
ropean performance from the UK’s 
largest LGBTQ+ collective and club 
night in the UK. Continuously chal-
lenging the status quo around night-
life culture and celebrating freedom 
of self expression - it could only be 
Sink The Pink. After their jaw-drop-
ping SB debut back in 2019, the STP 
crew have chosen The Arena as their 
last ever European hurrah before 
they head back to the UK to finish 
things for good. Like we said, this is 
simply unmissable, babes.

What a lineup of selectors awaits 
you too: Arielle Free, Tete Bang, Joan 

Oh and some STP residents are all 
ready and waiting to make this party 
go with a bang. 

Founded in 2008, Sink The Pink 
began as a response to ‘too many 
bland and non-inclusive nights out’. 
Growing from humble beginnings 
in a working mens club in East Lon-
don, Sink The Pink now tour the 
world with their legendary parties, 
live performances and immersive 
productions. Their dedication to 
diversity, creativity and joy has at-
tracted communities and audiences 
from across the globe. Sink The Pink 
is a melting pot of drag artists, club 
kids, performers, decorated chore-
ographers, creatives and acclaimed 
set and costume designers. Inspired 
by theatre, dance, punk, pop culture 
and fashion, they are the antidote 
to the new wave of soulless me-
ga-clubs. Join them tonight for their 
last European hurrah EVER.

ABANDON(MAN) YOUR 
INHIBITIONS TONIGHT
THE COMEDY 
MEGAFEST ALTITUDE 
HAS SOME SERIOUS 
STARS IN THE PLACE 
TONIGHT!!
Our ribs are aching, and we’re sure 
yours are too? Was it actually that 
quite a serious fall on the Harakiri? 
No. Was it when we got a bit too near 
to a crowd barrier in The Racket Club? 
No (well, yes but it doesn’t work to say 
that for this joke). Was it when Moti-
vator gave us a more than playful dig 
in the side after yesterday’s mountain 
warm down? No. It was from bursting 
our sides with damn laughter at Alti-
tude, the daily comedy show that’s 
turning out to be one of the big hits of 
SB22. Joining us?

Taking place each night in The Are-
na, Snowbombing’s late-night den of 
dirty dancing and even dirtier laughs, 
Altitude, is set to bring a host of come-
dians to the stage each night between 

5pm - 7pm. Think of it as your perfect 
après wind down after a bruising day 
on the slopes. What better to ease your 
way into the evening than a great big 
belly laugh?

Tonight sees a guy, who’s well versed 
in all things Snowbombing, take to the 
stage: ladies and gentlemen, welcome 
to the world of Ireland’s fi nest hip-hop 
musical comedian, Rob Broderick, 
a.k.a. Abandoman. Using his trade-
mark blend of audience interaction 
and razor-sharp improvisation, Aban-
doman will take you on a magical jour-
ney, transforming the audience’s likes, 
loathes and daydreams into hit songs 
and captivating tales.  

 Acclaimed MC, Gareth Waugh, will be 
on hosting duties, whilst Ryan Cullen 
and Elliott Steel join the party. Get 
down there early and get a spot (SB 
tip: maybe not too close to the stage 
though…)

Head to the Arena from 5pm tonight!

VISIT THE ARTISAN BAR TO 
WITNESS THE ART OF MIXING

THE FOREST STAGE  |  17:00-22:00

VISIT THE ARTISAN BAR TO 
WITNESS THE ART OF MIXING

VISIT THE ARTISAN BAR TO VISIT THE ARTISAN BAR TO 

THREE TRAVEL ESSENTIALS:

Nintendo switch, aftershave, 
decongestants.

FAVOURITE ARTIST 
AT THE MOMENT:

Fontaines DC

YOUR TOP 3 DREAM 
HEADLINERS:
Jeff Mills, Snoop Dog, Oasis

WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING 
FORWARD TO DOING AT SB22?:

Hitting the Snowpark

WHO ARE YOU EXCITED 
TO SEE AT SB22?:

Overmono

BIG MIZ
WE HAD A CHEEKY LITTLE CONVO 
WITH THE ONE AND ONLY BIG MIZ.



HANS’ TOP TIPS
HELPING YOU GET THE 
VERY BEST OUT OF 
SNOWBOMBING 2022 
WITH HIS CHOICE 
CUTS OF INFO!
Greetings my kleiner clubbing friends!

My name is Hans, I live here in Snow-
bombing HQ, in ‘the ‘hof’, and know 
the place like the back of my hand.

Those crazy Snowbombing people 
have asked me to give you more 
of my top tips for surviving the 
greatest show on snow (since Franz 
Klammers stag do) and saving the 
Euros, so you can send them to Ire-
land or Portugal where they need 
them more than you, ha! English 
humour, eh? 

TIP 07TIP 07
PLAN YOUR PANDEMONIUM
Zere is sooo much going on at 
Snowbombing;. so prioritise your 
partying – and get zere early so 
you can be sure to get in (as some 
venues reach capacity and operate 
a ‘one in; one out’ system). Finally – 
always check our app for any pro-
gramme changes.

TIP 08:TIP 08:
BUST THAT Q!
My next Über tip is how to avoid the 
Penken lift queue in the morning...
simply stay in bed ‘til lunchtime!!! 
Ha - English humour! No but seri-
ously, kinderlings; just jump on any 
free ski bus with HORBERGBAHN 
written on the side. This will take 
you to a super little cable car with 
no queues, and in which you can sit 
down all the way to the top with 
your schätzi as you glide silent-
ly through the forest – and what’s 
more, it’ll take you straight to the 
middle of the ski area, avoiding the 
congestion at the top of the Penken; 
fantastisch, ya?

NAMASTE IN BED, 
NO YOU’RE NOT!
MOUNTAINTOP YOGA IS BACK AT IT AGAIN 
WITH A BREATHWORK SPECIAL TODAY AT 11AM  
Zen out every morning with our moun-
taintop yoga sessions at the stunning 
Penken Terrace, which can be found 
just at the top of the Penken lift. There’s 
nothing that can’t fi x a groggy head and 
get you ready for a day of piste bashing 
than a spot of morning yoga! 

Our sessions are hosted by globe-
seekers and Sangha. Sangha, mean-
ing ‘community’, was created by fi ve 
friends from across the world who 
founded a yoga centre right here in 
Mayrhofen. Join them every morn-
ing for a yoga journey through the 

elements as you explore water fl ows, 
fi re fl ows and detox classes over the 
course of the week. So, break out your 
best king dancer pose with panoramic 
views of the Alps and ease up those 
joints for a day on the slopes. 

Today sees the group focus on breath-
work fl ow, something that we know 
everyone would appreciate on day 
four of a festival. Get your body lithe 
and take in the stunning panoram-
ic views of the Tyrolean mountains 
whilst doing so. Namaste!

JOIN THE RIDE & SEEK COMPS!
Wednesday saw us fi nally back in the world renowned Pen-
kenpark for the Ride & Seek Pro Comp after our two year 
hiatus, and what a way to kick things off! We were blessed 
with perfect weather conditions for our assembled pro rid-
ers to show off their talents to a packed Grillhofalm crowd. 
Olympic medalist and Snowbombing favourite, Billy Morgan, 
was throwing hammers with his huge backfl ips over the spe-
cially constructed course. Local legend Tom Tramnitz was the 

standout rider of the day and did enough to win the much 
desired fi rst prize. With tunes provided by Lens and My Nu 
Leng, we stayed up until the lifties begged us to head down the 
mountain. Join us today as we have the infamous Ride & Seek 
banked slalom contest. Eager Snowbombers who have the 
confi dence to launch themselves down the slalom slope are 
welcome to join, all abilities of skiers and snowboarders are 
encouraged! Registration is at the Red Bull tent up until 12pm.

MON-FRI 11:00-15:00  •  EUROPAHAUS CAFÉ

LATE NIGHT?
WE’VE GOT
YOU COVERED

OFFICIAL
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